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TAX LIMITATION TO

HIT THREE BUDGETS

County, State and Port of

Portland Must Cut Down

About $91,000.

OTHERS ARE WITHIN LAW

Exceptionally Low lievy Made by
State Because of $500,000,

Which Now Proves to Be
Financial Handicap.

The county, the state and the Port
f Portland are the only local branches

of government that have any worries
as a result, of the adoption by the
voters of the 6 per cent tax limitation
Jaw at Tuesday's election. The city.
School Board, Jock Commission and
county library budgets already are
within the law.

The county faces the necessity of
trimminsr $24,000 out of its road budget
Tor next year, the county general
budget must be trimmed $49,000 and
the Port of Portland must get rid of
something like $18,000. The state will
be hit to the extent of being unable
to raise sufficient funds next year to
carry on the state work and state in-
stitutions as they have been conducted
during the present year, according to
present prospects.

State lilt by Surplus.
The state, 'according to State Treas-

urer Kay, made its tax levy exception-
ally low for the present year because
a surplus of $500,000 in funds was car-
ried over from last year and there-
fore the amount did not have to be
raised by taxation. With a. limit of 6
per cent placed on the amount that the
present year's tax amount can be In-

creased, the state will be unable to
raise a sufficient amount to make up
the $500,000 which the state gave the
taxpayers the benefit of this year.

The county road budget, as submit-
ted, totaled $693,000 for 1917, as com-
pared with $631,000 raised for the pres-
ent year. Under the tax limitation law
this would allow the road fund to be
Increased $38,000 next year. The In-
crease in the budget as it stands now
Is $62,000, which means the road budget
must be trimmed $24,000 to get within
the law. No trouble Is expected in get-
ting rid of this amount..

County Most Make Cut.
The amount asked for county gen-

eral purposes is somewhere near $840,-60- 0
for 1917, as compared with $746,000

for 1916, a proposed increase of about
$94,000. The new tax law permits an
increase of only $44,000, which means
that the county general budget must be
pruned $49,000. It may entail some cuts
in positions.

There is a question as to whether the
couity budget's including the road
budget and the county general budget
cannot be considered as one. This
would mean the cutting out of the two
budgets a total of about $73,000, in-
stead of the cut being divided $24,000
for the roads and $49,000 for the gen-
eral, if the budgets are handled sep-
arately.

The city of Portland budget, as
adopted. Is about $4000 under the legal
amount that could be increased over
the present year's budget, while the
School Board could increase its budget
$79,000 and still be within bounds of
the new law.

Harassed Newspaperman
Writes Election Jingle.

Incessant Call of Telephone Bells
for Returns In Presidential Con-
test A rou r Mane.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Having answered telephone calls by
the hundreds the past few days to give
out election information David G. Bail-li- e

of the Albany Evening Herald, was
inspired yesterday to write a rhyme
which doubtless expresses the feelings
of scores of Oregon newspapermen
during the hours when uncertainty con-
tinued as to the result of the race
for President:

It runs like this:
"Hear the jingle of the bells, "phony

belle. How they jingle, jingle, jingle,
through the dreary hours of night till
we yell out in affright. But the bells,
bells, bells, bells, bells, bells, keep on
dinging, keep on ringing In despite.
And many kinds of voices, not a one
of which rejoices cry in grief that'sunaffected, 'Is it true that he's excited?'
It's over, but the shouting, so what's
the use of doubting, and kindly, if you
Jove us, for the sake of saints 'above
us, please, no longer thus coufound us
or you'll surely 'underground' us. Ring
off, bells, bells, bells, bells, bells bells."

EARLY SETTLER IS BURIED

Funeral of Mrs. Nancy Mller, 85, Is
Held at Hood River.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 11. (Spe-
cial.) The funeral services for Mrs.
Nancy Miler. who died in Portland
last Wednesday at the age of 85 years,
were conducted yesterday by Rev. W.
B. Young, pastor of the Asbury Meth-
odist church.

Mrs. Miler crossed the plains to The
Dalles in 1864. The next year with
her husband she went to a point near
Mosier to take up life on a homestead
claim. Mrs. Miler's husband died seven
years ago, almost to a day, before his
wife.

Mrs. Miler Is survived by a son, John
Miler, of Linn County.

A collapsible poultry crate Is a new In
ventlon that Is expected to prove a great
convenience to snippers.

COLD GONE! HEAD

AND NOSE CLEAR

First Dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" Relieves All

Grippe Misery.

Tlnn' stflv stuffed-Uo- !
Quit blowing and snuffling! A do-- e

"Pa.o'a f'nlH PnmnnilnH" tnlcnn
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
haod hact hnilv eT Hmhs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-
trils and air nassasres: stoDS nastr
discharge or nose running; relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverishness.
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only 25 cents at drugstores.
It arts without assistance, tastes nice.
and causes no inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute. Adv.
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MILLS ESTIMATE

Only Three of Nine Levies in
Are

ONLY 1.6 MILLS

No Branch of Government Shows
Decrease and General Advance Is

Assigned to Lower Valuation,
With Supplies More Costly.

PROBABLE TAX LEVY IX PORT.
LAND FOR 1917 AXD LEVY

FOR 3 01.
Est.

1917. 16.
Mills. Mills.

State : .00 2.70
County school 1.45 1.35
County general 2.50 2.45
County road ' 1.95 1.95
Library 50 .45
Port of Portland 1.20 1.00
School district 6.80 6.60
Dock Commission ... .60 .60City of Portland .... 3.00 8.30

Totals 27.00 25.40
Definitely fixed.

Prospects are that taxpayers in
Portland will get through next year
with an Increase of only $1.60 on each
J1000 of their assessed valuation. This
figure is based on the probable total
levy of the various branches of gov
ernment supported in whole or in part
by taxpayers of Portland.

The state, county school, county gen
eral, county road, county library andPort of Portland levies are still indefi-
nite. The levies of the Citv of Portland, the school district and the Portof Portland have been definitely set- -
uea.

The total levy based on estimates
from all the branches of government
not yet certain as to their levy will be
4i miiis ror next year, as compared
with. 25.40 mills for the present year.
a prospective increase of 1.6 mills.

Based on this estimate the taxpayers
of Portland next year will pay $27 on
each $1000 of assessed valuation of
their property as compared with $25.40
paid for the same purposes this year.

The levy for the City of Portland
shows a big increase due to a decrease
in assessed values and also to the pol-
icy of the City Council of wiping outpart of a deficiency in funds which
has bothered the city for about twoyears. This has caused an Increase in
the levy.

P.o branch of the government shows
a decrease in the levy for next year as
compared with that for this year. Allat present show an increase and un
doubtedly will when the levies are
finally" fixed. These increases in most
instances are due to a decrease in the
assessed valuation, which decreases the
amount of revenue from each mill of
taxation. The increases are further
necessitated by increased cost of sup- -

FREAK ELECTION
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District Decided.

NCREASE

i-- We all feel tHat tHe ride' i 1 V.axong cue gorge 01 fctie uoxumuia
with, you was a fitting climax to
a'nost unusual summer. When the
time comes, as i t-ni- ust within
the next few months, to write my
summer adventures for The Saturday
Evening Post, I shall certainly
have nothing tut enthusiasm for
the Highway. . It has indeed set
a new mark not only for' America
"but for the road building of theworld.

Doctor'Rinehart has askedme, when I write to you, to con-
vey his regards and his gratitudefor a delightful trit. We artrying to plan the
i or next summer. So

j j.o wuxy a.u
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ELECTS HANDS

Three Legislators All Have
Previous

Or., 11.
Every of

the next will be
experienced

a member of who
has been at

The two Senators are both
and last The

Representatives elected Tuesday
are: Frank II. Porter, Halsey:
Elmore, of Brownsville, and

Porter was a
member of the House in Elmore

of Linn's representatives
the 1915 session and was

member both the 1913 and 1915
sessions.

Deputies AVatcli

County vote was begun the
with two deputy

"States marshals An
large number

were sworn at the to-
taling more than, cases

BEING PAID AS CAMERA

1

1 J.n - -

Oregon trip
perhaps

all being Investigated for possibilities
fraud. Deputy United States Mar-

shal Berry and Deputy Marshal Jack-
son found of irregularity
yesterday.

HORSE CALLS FOR HELP

Owner Warned of Oanger to Team-
mate, AVIiicIi Is Rescued.

RIVER. Kov. 11. (Spe-
cial.) When Inglis, a Flat
rancher, arose morning he
noticed one ot her Percheron
walking around a open well sniff-
ing and neighing excitedly as it

On investigation Mr. Inglis
discovered one of his animals at
the bottom of the

the assistance of an
inclined trench was dug into
and by means of a and tackle

1500-pou- nd was dragged from
the with a It recovered soon
from the fall.

Worships 'Years In Same Place.

Harriet T. age' 95.
of Mass., joined the
Methodist Church in Lynn, Mass.,
she was 15 years old and retains
her membership, a continuous
membership one church for 80 years.

INTERRUPTS.

MRS. MARY ROBERTS RIXEHART OX HK.HH AV A SKCTIOX OK
LETTER.

Mary Roberts Rinehart, novelist, probably be in Portland Sum-
mer as the guest of the Trails Club, of which S. C. Lancaster is president.
A letter to Rinehart, by Mr. Lancaster; inviting her to theguest of the Trails on an outing next passed en a letter

Rinehart to Mr. Lancaster, advising she undoubtedly
would Oregon again in 1917, for the express purpose of gathering ad-
ditional on the Columbia Highway, which she story form,
within a months.

Trails Club at Its meeting last week passed a motion invite
Rinehart for the outing.

plies under
conditions.

LINN OLD

Xcw
Service.

ALBANY, Nov. (Special.)
member Linn County's dele-

gation in Legislature
an legislator. There is not

the entire delegation
not through least one leg-

islative session.
hold-ove- rs

served in the session.
three

of W. P.
Charles

Childs, of Brownsville.
1913;

served as one
in Childs a

in

Vote Canvass.
Official canvass of the Multnomah

at Court-
house yesterday
United present.
unusually of electors

In polls Tuesday,
3500. These are
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AT LEFT TOM WILSON BEING WHEELED. IX FOREGROUND, TIM O'LEART WHEELED BY CHARLES IAFP
More freak election bets. were paid yesterday. The great favorite seemed to be the old wheelbarrow bet, the

loser wheeling the winner through the streets.
Two Wilson men. at Jones' Cash Store, enjoyed the triumph of riding on the weather decks of wheelbarrows in

the noon hour yesterday. Two of their fellow employes, "disenjoyed" the task of wheeling them from the store,
at First and Oak streets, up to The Oregonian building, and back again.

Tim O'Leary was wheeled by Charles Laff, who bet on Hughes. Edward Dackins rode at the expense of A. C.
Woods, who also picked Hughes to win.

O. E. Lightner, a Wilson backer, wheeled I. F. Marte. a Hughes man. in a wheelbarrow from Tenth to Secondstreet at 1 o'clock, much to the merriment of a curious crowd, and the consolation of a bet as to how Oregon
would go. . .

CEMENT PLANT AT

OSWEGO INSPECTED

Members of Chamber of Com-

merce and Progressive
Business Men in Party.

WHOLE PROCESS DETAILED

First Excursion. Took la Shipyards
and Furniture Factories, Xext

Will eB to North Portland
Industrial Enterprises.

Approximately 150 members of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce and
of the Progressive Business Men's
Club visited the big plant of the Ore-
gon Portland Cement Company, locatedon the banks of the Williamettemver at Oswego yesterday afternoon
and studied the various mechanicalprocesses required in the making of
cement.

The trip was the second Industrial
excursion by the Progressive Business
Men's Club. The Chamber of Com
merce members went along because of
a previous invitation from the cementcompany. The first club excursionwas takerf a week earlier to the vari-
ous shipbuilding plants and furniture
factories of South Portland and the
third trip will be made next Saturday
to the Monarch Mills, the Standifer-Clarkso- n

shipbuilding plant, the Union
Meat Company and the Portland Union
Stockyards. The fourth trip is to be
made to Oregon City where the paper
mills and the woolen mills will be
visited.

Officials Art ' Encorta.
Under the guidance of J. . Moore,

assistant sales manager: F. C. New-land- s,

superintendent: J. R. Macdon-al- d.

Hugh Elliott, foreman: M. J. Bal-
lard. Carl Horn. M. V. Wellman and
other representatives of the cement
company the visitors from Portland
followed the raw material from its in-

troduction to the machinery of the
plant through each of the 11 buildings
to the railroad cars where the finished
product is started for the markets.

The entire property of the company-embrace- s

43 acres and cost in the
neighborhood of $1,500,000. Including
the plant and the quarries. The daily
output is 1100 barrels and between 30
and to men are employed.

The Portland business men had thirfirst hnts on cement manufacture at
the crushers where the two grades of
rock are crushed and then conveyed on
wide belts and dropped into large rock
bins. From the bins the material is
sent to what is known as the raw
grind building where it is ground un-
der a wet process which renders it
slurry. Then the material is pumped
across the yards and passed through
a kiln 210 feet long. The kiln in-

stalled at Oswego is the er

type and it produces temperature of
240-- degrees at the extreme end. a heat
that transforms the material Into
clinker.

Plant Is KxtenMive.
In this state it is sent into storage

and then into what Is known as the
finish grind. After it has passed
through two mills it is turned out as
cement ready for the tall storage
towers and the packing rooms where
it is prepared for shipment.

Among the auxiliary buildings on
the company property are the offices,
the carpenter, machine and blacksmith
shops and the testing laboratories
where the cement is examined as to
standard. The quality of Oswego is
said to be even above standard, its
tensile strength being 30 or 40 per cent
more than required.

About 120 of the excursionists left
Portland on the Fourth-stre- et train
shortly before 2 o'clock, returning on
the train arriving about 5 o'clock. A
number, however, motored to the plant.

O. M. Clark in Party.
The Chamber of Commerce was rep-

resented officially by O. M. Clark
president; W. D. B. Dodson. secretary.
and Jacob Kanzler. J. P. Jaeger, pre:
dent of the Progressive Business Men's
Club was unable to be present as was
Earl A. Clark, chairman of the club's
industrial committee, but Chester J
Hogue. vice-preside- was on hand, as
were Wilfred P. Jones and h. C. lias
mussen, members of the Industrial
committee. Among those making the
trip were J. C. Ainsworth. E. F.
Riley, City Attorney LaRoche. Assistant
City Attorney Stanley Myers. A. t
Devers. J. F. Daly, C. A. Duke, A. H.
Edlefsen, D. D. Clarke, H. E. Plummer.
inspector of the municipal bureau of
buildings: Chester V. Dolph, O. Laur
gaard. Stanley S. Thompson. F. V. Par
sons, George H. Hlmes, George Law-
rence, Jr., David M. Dunne. J. A.
Currey, G. B. Hegardt and many
others.

After the entire premises of the plant
had been inspected the guests of the
company were taken in tow by A. King
Wilson. Mayor of Oswego and one of
the directors of the company. Mr.
Wilson, at his attractive residence on
the hillside overlooking the river and
facing Mount Hood, served coffee.
grape juice and cakes.

CITY SUED FOR $10,165
Longshoreman Seeks Damages From

Astoria for Fall.

ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.)
Ernest Peterson, a local longshoreman,
filed a suit In the Circuit Court to-
day against the city of Astoria for
$10.1" 50 for personal injuries. The
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Anderson.
S47 Mississippi.

Belmont and Mkt.,
tSO Belmont St. .

Grocery.
52i4 Woodstock Ave.
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Couch Co., Johns.
T. H. Cowley,

Alberta St.
Crout Grocery,

Sandy Blvd.
Dooney & Fox.

Broadway.
Douglas.

24th K. Ankeny.
Elliron & Co..

004 E.
Ernln'i Grocery.

Blvd.
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NOUVELLE BEAUTE POUR
TOUTES LES DAMES

Remarkable discovery of skin osmosis to
make wrinkled, hollow-cheeke- d, aged-- ,
looking women astonishingly beau-

tiful, youthful and charming.

FRANCE'S GREAT PRIZE BEAUTY TELLS
How almost Immediately auppreaa theappearance af smaller wrlnklra and marks

and make yoomelf look from S to 13 years
younger In 30 days time. How to banli.lt every
complexion, blemish, In three nights la many
Instances.

A thousand times X have heard richwomen say: "Oh! youth is so wonder-
ful and lovely. 1 would give everything
I possess for youth and beauty aain!"No woman with the slightest spark of
ftrlde or ambition in lier wants to

on the shelf, aged, careworn,
wrinkled and forgotten so men
wish to avoid her at every dance anddinner party, and women themselveswould like someone who looks younger
to brighten up the occasion. Yet thereis no longer any reason why the aver-age woman need look so old and plain,even if she is old.

Since the remarkable discovery of skinosmosis, afmost any woman can obtainmost astonishing new beauty anda most surprisingly youthful appear-ance even Ihough she is or uO ormore years of age. The Countess deChevaune who at 7 0 years of age pos-
sesses a marvelously soft, smooth, velve-

t-like skin and an almostcomplexion without a wrinkle in sight.
told the writer personally in Paris thatshe owed it all to the discoverv ofskin osmosis. With this marvelousdiscovery every complexion blemishcan be banished in three nights inmany instances, and you awakenIn the morning with a beautiful, rose-color- ed

complexion fresh as a daisy.
I have known dozens of hollow-cheeke- d,wrinkled, aged - lookingwomen, who had given up hope ofever looking beautiful and youthfulagain, to "come back" and again be-

come most beautiful, vouthi'ul andfascinating in from two to threeweeks' time by this wonderful, simple
method.

No matter what your age or whatyou have tried unsuccessfully, skinosmosis will positively bring you newbeauty and youth. Merely wash your
face in warm water at night and rubin a teaspoonful or two of any good
roseated cream which you obtainfrom your druggist. In the morning
wash the face with cold water and rubin more cream.

complaint avers on October 25,
1915, the plaintiff leaned against a
sidewalk railing on Bond street, be-
tween Twelfth and Fourteenth streets,
when the railing gave way and he wa
precipitated to the ground. The plain-
tiff, says the complaint, was so badly
injured that he was paralyzed from his
neck to feet and is permanently
disabled.

. He expended $165.50 for hospital fees
and he seeks to recover that sum, as
well as $10,000 damages.

Xapavine Students Club.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Leo Lynn has been elected
president of a literary society and
athletic club formed in the Napavine
High School. The other officers are
Vivas Johnson, vice-preside- Mildred
I.emmons. secretary: James Nelson.
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Big Cut in Price of

MAZDA and
TUNGSTEN Lamps
10 to
Lamps faOC
Same lamp others sell

,f or -- 7c. extra charge
for frosted lamps.
11. Manning Light-

ing A-- Supply o..
i.ih St.

Phone Broadway 2311.

Highest quality at lowest prices,
that's always been my motto. It
still relgus supreme in my new
store.

J A CO BY
THE JEWELER

326 Washington SU
Between Sixth and Broadway

John M. Pille.
ITS N. 'Jlst St.

Richmond Grocery,
Division St.

T. H. Rupert.
4- -1

Salmon St. Groc. & Mkt,
4.0 Salmon St.

G. E. Schweser.
Idol Belmont.

E. R. Simmons.
100 tv. Killlngsworth.

Star Grocery,
Sandy Blvd.

L. A. Tate St Co.,
071 Williams Ave.

Tip Top Delicatessen,
4."3 Morrison St.

J. J. Trvon,
C75 Williams Ave.

D. J. Van Sayoc.
4." Lombard St.

Warrteld Grocery.
247 B. 21t N.

Wascher Bros..
E. loth and Broadway.

O. Wissinger,
Mllwai-kle- . Or.

THE
HIGH COST OF LIVING!!
The Norember number of "BETTER COOKING" U now In the handi of the rrocers

listed below. It contains an orTer or 80 PKIZKS for the solution of simple puzzles.
You can easily win flour, butter, coffee, bakiua: powder, loganberry Juice, olive oil.
ham, bacon, lard, clams, etc. etc, or cash.

Iont fall to get a ropy of November "BKTTER COOKING." It U he eairt way
to make money. Any of the grocers below will gladly gie you a copy
one before they are all gone.

Anabel

Carl G.

Grocery
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W. J.

2:td and

140
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JerTeron.
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St
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Fulton Mdse. Store.

1241 Macadam Rd.
Gilbert's Grocery.

3S0 E. llfh.Gunther Hlckv.
23d and Marshall Sts.

Gunther A Gunther.
"OO Hawthorne Ave.Hinnenkamp Grocery,
3110 Morrison St.

Linda Vista Grocery.
OX". E. :ilh St.

G. W. Long.
84( Corbett St.

L. Mayer & Co..
14.S Third St.

J. E. McCaalln.
2H08 Base Line Rd.Metropolitan Grocery,
,130 Williams Ave.Jos. Monasjhan,
a E. 1'sth St N.

.T. B. Neubauer.,373 11th St.H. M. Nlsbet.
lSlh and E. Morrison,

fhas. D. Ott. 436 6th stPage Grocery.
5 E. Burnslde.

Wrinkles!
Complexions,you

REDUCE

' - II

Mile. Simono Mariex
of Paris, winner of twogreat international beauty
prizes one in Paris, theother in England. Spe-
cially engaKd to writethese articles.

In threo weeks or less watch themgio transformation. See how theold. hardened coarse, routrh skin turnsInto new. fresh, soft, youthful-lookin- g

skin almost before your very eyes, alldue to simple skin osmosis producedsolely by warm water and roseatedcream. But be sure lo use only pure
roseated creain. as it is an entirelydulerent thing from' ordinary fnccreams and must not be contoundedwiih them. I personalty prefer CremoTokalon (Roseated) but an v good
brand will do. If you have wrinklesget a box of Japanese Ii--e Pencils anduse them In connection with the cream
and you CHn get quick action on thedeepest wrinkles, no matter of howlong standing, in one niKht's time andawuken on the morrow to witnessmost astonishing results. Also theuse of a little Santonex (sold by drug-list- s)

on the face each morning willalmost immediately suppress the ap-
pearance of all smaller wrinkles andmarks of age and make you look al-
most years younger. It gives an in-
describably beautiful effect to the neckand arms for evening dress.

I personally guarantee success inevery case, in any of my newspaper
articles relating to beauty, or 1 willrefund the amount paid for any prod-
ucts I reconunend provided you takeyour dealer's receipt at the time you
m.ike your purchase. My Americanaddress is Simone Hnreix, 20 We&t
Twenty-secon- d street. New Tork.

NOTE The manufacturers of Creme
Tokalon. Roseated. have such un-
bounded confidence in their particular
brand that they offer to forfait J2m)
to any charitable institution if it cnti
be shown that it will not banish every
complexion blemish and give most as-
tonishing new beauty to wrinkled,careworn, aged women in three days'
time In many instances. It can be ob-
tained absolutely fresh and guaranteedpure from Meier Sc Frank Co. or the
Owl Drug Co. or most any good drug-ei- st

or department store in this city.

treasurer: Jennincs Linhart. atblctio.
director: William Huerhes. exchange eil-it-

and Warren Pierce, rhetoric ed-
itor.

N

National
Food
Fete

afternoon and evening
at the

Ice Palace
21st and Marshall

60 different demon-
strations of pure foods.

Dancing aft e r n o o n s
and evenings, with
music by McElroy's
Band.

Spectacular special
programme every
evening.

Admission 10 Cents

Campbell Hotel
23d and Hoyt Sts. Phone Mar. 881

Sunday Dinner
Nov. 12, 1916, 4:30 to 6:30 P. M.

50c
Steamed Clams; Melted Butter

Mock Turtle Soup
Sliced Tomatoes Kipe Olives

Kried SprinK Chicken: Country
Gravy; Mashed Potatoes

Kaked Sweet Potatoes
Pop Overs Loganberry Jelly

Cocoanut Cream Pie
Chocolate Maroon Jce Cream

Cako
Crackers Cheese Coffee

mmmmm
f V

1 O Seattlft's Famous 3
V.'A II Hotel

Fine central location. Every
modern appointment. CaXe

one of finest on the Coast.
RATES

i nr dav up with ue of bslh.
2 pet ty and up wab private baSk

HOTEL

STJlMiT
SAN FRAfteOSCOGary Strvet. mat off Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
BreaktasLbOc Lunch 50c Dinner $1.00
Most Famous Meals in the United Stales

New steel and concrete structure. Center
of theater, cafe and retail districts.
On carlton transferring all over city.
Take Municipal car Una direct to door.


